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In the Pine and Mallee. 
By J. W. Mellor, R.A.O.U. 

Part II. 

LIST OF BIRDS IDENTIFIED IN THE HUNDRED OF' 
BOOKPURNONG, SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

. October, 1918. 
Emu (Drorniceatts novae-hollandiae) .-The fresh mark$ of 

this 12ird were observed, and an egg taken in the district worked. 
A clutch ~f eight eggs had npt Io~g ago been t~ken. 

Eastern S tnu b le Quail · ( Ootttrnia: pectoralis) .-These 
birds were only moderately common, their call being some
times heard jn the g-rass, and. on one occasion a bird rose up so· 
quickly from beneath my feet, that it struck a stiff ·stemmed. 
shrub, which plucked quite a number of feathers from its: 
breast. 

Button Quail (Austrotur111ia: velo:n) .-Several were flushed: 
il) the long grass where they were feeding. 

Bronzewing Pigeon ( Phaps chalcoptera) .-Noted on seve
ral occasions, but not common. · 
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Crested Bronzewing Pigeon ( Ocyphaps lophotes) .-Ex
tremely common in pairs, and at times several pairs would 
.alight on a dead tree together, but they were timid, and flew.off 
with a ""whirr" and "flap" of wings when approached. 

White-headed· Stilt. These birds were flying over, making 
the usual barking call not unlike that of a small dog. 

Scrub Curlew (Burhinus magnirostris) .-At night time 
these birds uttered their well-known mournful notes of "curlew 
-curlew curlew." 

Australian Night Heron or Nankeen (Nycticoram· caU- · 
donicus australasiae) .-At night time these birds flew over 
:apparently going to the Murray some miles away to feed. 

Australian Goshawk (Urospiza fasciata.) .-Seen on seve
ral occasions in the mallee country. 

Collared Sparrow Hawk (Accipiter cirrocephalus) .-Seen 
in the mallee on one occasion only. 

Wedge-tailed Eagle ( Uroaet1.ts wttdam) .-Not plentiful ; 
those seen were soaring and circling in the air, the huge.nests 
of the birds were seen on several occasions, one especially large 
one was placed in a tall hillock. 

Brown Hawk (I era cidea berigora) .-Seen on one occasion. 
Nankeen Kestrel (Gerohneis oenchroides) .-NQt plentiful. 
Southern Boobook Owl (Spilogla1.tm boobool~ rnarmorata-). 

-In the pines and al!>o in the l!:J,rge m?-lle~. calling .mournfully 
at night. · · · 

Purple•crowned Lorikeet ( Glossopsitta Pal'phy1·ocephala). 
-Very common in the maUee, where they were breeding freely, 
all the nests examined having large young, three being. the 
general number. The old birds were extremely noisy as they. 
·dung to the mallee boughs seeking honey from the flowers. 

Pink Cockatoo or Major Mitchell (Lophooh1·oa lead· 
,1Jeateri) .-In pairs, seen on every hand,' they were breeding in 
the ho1lows of the very large mallee, the young being almost 
ready to leave the nest, three being the clutch. The old birds 
were feeding on the open grass flats, upon the native grass, 
reeds, etc. They were often in company with the rose-breasted 
species. A pair made regular visits to my camp, and foraged 
about in the grass only a short distance aw'ay:. 

Rose-breasted Cockatoo or Galah (Eolophu.s 1·osei
oapillus).-Were about in small coveys of half a dozen or more 
feeding on the grass seeds on the open fiats about· the pines. 
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Cockatoo Parrot (Leptolophtt8 auricomis).-In pairs fly
ing swiftly just above the mallee, settling at times, and calling 
loudly i they had apparently ju&t arrived, and were looking for 
nesti'ng hollows. 

Mallee Ring-neck Parrot (Barnardius oarnardi).-These 
parrots were common in the mallee, always in pairs, and were 
breeding in the hollows, all nests had fledged young, four in 
number. The parent birds' were very noisy, being at times 
extremely excited, and pugnacious should another pair 
come near their selected locality, 

.Many-coloured Parrot (Psephotus varius).-Fairly coro
nion in pairs not far from the Victorian border; I believe them 
to be the Victorian species. 

· .Yellow-vented Parrot or Bluebonnet (Northiella haemato
gaster xanthorrhoa) .-In pairs and not un~ommon, especial
ly in the open country where pines were plentiful, and in these 
trees the birds came to roost at ,night. The dull olive green on 
the backs of these birds made it very difficult to detect them 
when they settled on the ground with the half dry grass about 
them. 

Shell Parrot (M elopsittacus undulatus) .-These pretty 
little parrots were very plentiful in. flocks, flying with undulat' 
ing-movement across the open grass land, seeming to be guided 
by a leader or leaders, as the whole flock would twist anq turn 
systematically and in perfect unison, all the time uttering their 
p~etty little warbling . notes. When a flock settled on 
a· dry tree, the tree would instantly be transformed 
into a living one with the elongated leaves swaying in the 
bt:eeze, for the little birds being very animated are never still. 

l\fallee Frogmouth . (Podargus st·rigoides rossi) .-These 
birds were in .the pine and mallee, and regularly their low 
weird call of "boo boo boo" often repeated would. start soon 
after sunset, and continue well into the night, as they sat upon 
some post or convenient ·place, and ever and anon salli~d forth 
after their food. 

Red-backed Kingfisher ( Oyanaloyon pyrrhopygius) .-Seen 
<>nly on one occasion in the small mallee country. · 

Bee-eater (Oosmaerops ornat·us).-Fairly common es· 
pecially in sandy localities. 

Narrow-billed Bronze Cuckoo (Neoohaloites basalis mel
lori) .-Seen on several occasions. 

Bronze Cuckoo (Lamprooooojjx plagosus).-Not common. 
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·welcome Swallow (Hirundo ne'oa:ena).-Fairly plentiful. 
Eastern Black and White Swallow ( Oheramoeca leucol

ternttrn stonei) .-Seen near sandy banks in open, localities. 
Tree 1\fartin (Hylochelidon nigricans ca.leyl)'.-Often seen 

in the thinly timbered parts, and a nest in course of building 
in a leaning mallee was noted. 

· Brown Flycatcher (MicrQeca. fascinans) .-Seen at times. 
in th~ thinly timbered parts; and a nest in ~ourse ·of building; 
in a leaning m'allee was noted .. , · 1• • : • • · 

• { 1,i' o 1 I 

Southern Red-capped .Robin (Whiteomis goodenovii).
This pretty· little bird was to be seen in all situations in the 
dense mallee; and open pine Colin try. , It was nesting; and· 
several nests examined contained _la1;g~ young. 

Southern Hooded Robin (Melanodryas, cuoullata vigorsi)~ 
-=-Only seen on one occasion in the mallee. 

Greenisli Tree-tit ( Smicrornis 'b1·evi·rost1·is v·i1·idescens) .
Common in the mallee. 

Southern Rufous-breasted Thickhead (Lewinor·nis 1'Ufiven
t?·is hwrnatus) .-A few seen in the pine country. 

Eastern Red,throated Thickhead ( Gilb~rtornis 1'Ufigu
la-1·is).-I have never before seen these birds so plentiful, es
peciaJJy in the pine country towards the Victorian border. They 
were calling and answering one another in all directions, one 
call being of a ventriloquial natu.;re, and often leading one 
astray when trying to find the birds. The call of these birds. 
is very fnl! and clear at times. 

Black and White Fantail· (Leuaocirca trioolo1·) .-Fairlr 
numerous, a nest on a leaning mallee was in course of building~ 

Restless Flycatcher (Seisttra inquieta).-Only a few seen 
in the mallee country .. 

Black-faced Cuckoo-Shrike· (Oomcina novae-hollandiae 
m_elan?ps) .-,-Not plentiful. · · . 
. White-shouldered Caterpillar-eater (Lalage tricolor).-
Only seen once in the open pine country. 

Chestnut-backed Ground Bird ( Oinalosoma · castano tum). 
-Only one bird seen, it being a female which was walking on 
the ground in the low bushes beneath the manee. 

Chestnut-crowned Babbler (Poma.tostomus 'I'Uficeps) .
These birds were quite common especially in the more open 
pine country, where they were in small coveys of five or six. 
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'l'h~y were very noisy alH~ anir~mted in their actions, threading 
then• wa.y tlll'ough the. th1ck pmes, sometimes flying from tree· 
to tree, or hopping and running over the ground very quickly. 
Nu~bers of ~hose seen were this season's birds, and in the pines 
their huge stick nests were seen, sometimes so Iaro·e as to quite 
bend the pine over with the weight. No nests o were found 
to be· occupied. 

White-browed Babbler (Morganornis superoiZiosus).~ 
Only a few seen, the former bird seeming to take the place of 
the smaller species. 

Southern Brown Song Lark ( Oinclorhamphus a ruralis 
. .cantatoris).-Faidy nu~erous on the more open grass land, 
and on the samphire country, where the females kept to the 
gr.ound and the low bushes, while the males soared aloft in the 
air singing their well-knowri call "Want-to-go-to-Egypt." · 
· White-fronted Chat (Epthianttra albifrons).-Met with in 
the open country. 

Red-fronted Chat (Parepthianura tricolor) .-Only one seen 
in the open country. 

Orange-fronted Chat (Attrepthianura aurifrons).-A few 
were noticed on the open samphire count1•y. · 

Red-rumped Tit (Acanthiza pusilla hamiltoni) .-Only a 
few observed in the mallee. 

Ohestnut-rumped Tit (.tloanthiza ttropygialis ruthergleni). 
-Plentiful in the mallee. 
. Victorian Yellow-rumped Tit ( Geobasileus chrysorrhous 
·.sandlandi) .-From the light fawn colour ·of the flanks I take 
this to be the Victorian sub-species; they were seen near to the 

1Victorian border. . · 
.. Black-backed Wren (Malurus melanops).-These beauti

fullittle·wrens were observed in the country adjacent to the 
'Victorian border, usually in the low bushes on the 
fringe of the mallee, where they threa!l their way through the 
thickets with remarkable agility. The males are very shy, and 
dart off at the least noise, leaving their more sombre mates to 
face the intruder. These birds seem to have only just started 
'to breed. I saw a nest with one egg; it was com
posed of fine dry grass, lined with rabbit's fur, and placed in a 
hop bush 18 inches from the ground. It measured outside, 
:5! inches long by 3i inches broad; inside, 3! inches by 2 inche!'l· 
The entrance was exceptionally large, being I! inches in 
diameter. 
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Masked \Vood Swallow ( Oam.pbellm-nis persona:tus 
munna) .-These birds with the next species had just· arrived 

. in larg~ numbers and were seeking nesting quarters, but none 
.had sta:eted building. 

vVhite-browed Wood-swallow ( Oampbellornis super
oiliosus).-In numbers, and like the former species were.mak
ing a great fuss in certain places which they had selected for 
building· purposes. 

Wood-swallow (Pseudartamus oyanopterus).-These birds 
were also common, and, I believe, are about all through the 
year. T.hey had started to breed, and several nests were noted 
in the forks of trees, and behind broken limbs in the mallee. 
Three eggs formed the clutch . 

. Victorian Grey S.hrike-thrush ( Oollurioinoia harmonica 
victoriae) .-Only a few seen, their beautiful notes resounding 

. through the timbered glades in the early mornfng. ' 

Murray Magpie or Magpie Lark ( (J1'all(ina cya.noleuca) ,"C.

Seen on only one occasion. 
White-backed Magpie (Gymnorhina hyjwleuca lettconota). • 

.:_Seen in the open country. 

Mallee butcher-bird (Bulestes torqua.tus oole·i).-This 
bird which I believe is the Victorian sU:b,species was fairly co:n;t· 
mi:m, but each pair had its own little locality. They were 

·very pugnacious when ot.her birds enteretl tj:).eir sanctuaries. 
I noted an exception to this rule near the Victorian 
bord~r where four young butcller 'birds sitting on a small 
dry bush were being fed by their parents. Jn the same bush, and 
close to them were three young fully fledged streaked honey
eaters also being fed by their J?U.l'eJ'l~S. All· 'vere living in 
h(lrmony. · A pair pf butclu~r qirds had their nest not far from 
my camp, and their loud calls were heard throughout the day, 
especially in the e~rly morning, when the notes were very loud 
and clear. · 

Southern Crested Bell-bird ( Oreoioa- cristata clelandi) .
Not common. Seen in the mallee. Their notes of "reep-reep, 
reepbook" were often heard. It was difficult to find the bird by 
followjng the sound. as. they are good -ventriloquists. 

White-face Titmouse (Aphelooephala leuoopsis).-Very 
·common 'in all situations. :Hopping on the ground in .little 
covevs ·in search of food, they had apparently done breeding, 
and were out with their young. No fresh nests .were seen. 
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Slender-billed Tree-runner (N eositta pileat(£ tenuirq_stris). 
-Seen on seventl occasions in the pine country, where they 
were flying in little coveys of five or six. On alighting, they 
would carry out their usual method of searching for food, by 
circling around the tru\].ks of the trees head downwards, and . 
on reac·hing 1'lte bottom, fly away to another tree to 
reveat the performance. They ne~er go up the trunks. 

Southern Brown Treecreeper (Neoolima pioumna austral·is). 
-Very common in the large mallee, where they were breeding 
in the hollows, and were very noisy indeed. 'rheir notes of "pink 
pink pink" were heard in all directions as the birds hopJ?ed up 
the tree trunks always in a circular motion. Should they 
wish to keep out of sight they would pause on the farther side 
of the tree for a minute Ol' two, -and theiJ. fly to another tree, 

. keeping it between them and the intruder. 

Southern White-bi:owed Tree-creeper ( OUmaoteris . ery
th1-ops parsonsi), sub-sp. nov. (Mellor, South Australian Orni
thologist, Vol. IY., page 5).-'Dhis ·species which I have just 
named after my friend and enthusiastic Ol'nithologist, Mr. 
Frank E. Parsons, of Adelaide, I found in the pine country 
near the Victorian border. Only a pair was secured. They 
are very silent compared with the former species, but their 
habits of searching out their food on the tree trunks are 
similar. I was not ·surprised at fint;Jing the~ very 
different from the white-browed tree creeper of Central 

, Australia seeing thQ,t the country they live in is so 
diffm·ent.. Thf> cooler and more fertile country doubtless 
accounts for their larger and more robust form. 

~outhern ~triped Diamond Bird (Pc£rdalotin·us striatus
subaffinis) .-Common in pairs and were nest~ng in ·the small 
hollows of the mallee, their pretty oft repeated call of "chucky 
chuck" being heard. in every bit of mallee one came to. 
'rhey were well on with their breeding as every nest examined 

.had large young in it) and the parent birds were ever on the go 
carrying food to their offspring. 

Mallee Brown Headed Honey-eater (Melithreptus atri
oapillus mallee) .-Noted in the mallee country. 

Southern Striped Honey-eater (Pleotorhynoha lanoeolata 
neg leota) .-Seen on several occasions in the mallee country 
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where they were breeding. :Fully fledged young us described pre
·viously were seen in company with the butcher bird. A 
.nest swinging ~t the extreme end of a bough of a tall bull oak 
was examined) and found to contain three freshly hatc-hed 

J'oung. The nest was composed- of tlw usual sheep's wool. 

Black Honey-eater ( Cissomela. nigra). - 'rhis little 
honey-eater was moderately plentiful in the mallee 

.scrub, also in the ''wild tobacco" country, where it 
was seeking the honey with its long tongue from 
th~ narrow tube-like yellow flowers. It was in pairs, so pro
bably was just about to breed~ but no indications of nests were 
1.10ted. 

Eastern YVhite-fronted Honey-eater ( Glyciphila albifrons 
incerta) .-Noted principally in the mallee country, but also in 
the pines. They were calling loudly, and were very shy, mak
ing oq: at the slig·htest noise. They were feeding on the honey 
·from the flowers of the mallee. 

Southern Singing Honey-eater (~Ieliphaga sonora).
Noted in the pines, but by no means plentiful. 

Graceful Honey-eater (Lichenostomus ornatus talemi) .
J>Jentiful in all situations, especially in the mallee, where it 
was breeding. I~arge young were seen both in and out of the 
nest. 

Black-eared nfinah (ilfyzmrtl!a, flai/Jigu.la ·melamotis).
Numbers in the mallee and pine country; very noisy and> 
·quarrelsome when other birds came near them. J.Jarge young 
were accompanying their parents on the wing. 

· Southern Spiny-cheeked Honey-eater (ricantha.genys 
:ntfogttla1·is cygnus) ,_:_Noted breeding, but not plentiful. 

Routhern Pipit (Antlms nnstn1l-i.s adclaidensis)._JSeen in 
:t;he open grass conntry, also on the sarnphire flats. 

Small-billed Crow (Corvus b.ennetti).-;A few p,airs in the 
pine country. One pair made repeated visits to my camp to 
secure bits of meat, etc., but were off directly any noise was 
111ade. · . ' . . 

Routbern '''hitcwinged Chough. ( Cocoram melanorha.mphus 
whitcac).-Several coveys of six or seven were seen in the pine 
i(•ountr:v. 


